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Counting Octal - a puzzle in eight parts

1 . Seemingly multiple personalities in the same person, maybe public
and private faces, suggests a number.

2. She came to NYC from a little town in Ohio and on the basis of one
hiit song got into show biz. A function?

3. How could Boggie not fall for Bacal? I can't imagine. She was the cover
of Life magazine in '45. She was in movies and on Radio. Her shoe size.

4. Makes me think of Robert Kennedy, the guy in the foreground. The
other guy, Some actor, I forget who, a "zero"

5. A is for arson in the fire pit with burnt dogs and new hatched black
flies. Its month five

6. Recently I wrote my own obit. I didn't want any revisionist bio so I set
the record straight from the get go. Didn't die. Not right away (clue, his
age in octal) .

7. Mary and Jane are pondering, Just what is PPE to me? Personal? yes,
Protective?, yes, Equipment?, Oh yes, all that and more. PPE is caring
and sharing, the responsibility for getting past this rough patch.. .and
onto the next rough patch. A "Spanish" Crown

10. There is no eight in Octal. But if you've followed the trail this far
you've picked up enough clues. Add your clue to the number of the
associated box (remember to carry after seven) then multiply until you
reach a limit. Nobody expects you to go any further and you shouldn't.

Good bye - Glen Birbeck
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Sunday’s azure sky shows off clouds. Until it morphs into puffy
nothingness, one looks like the Iberian Peninsula of Portugal and Spain.
Our lawn looks like a huge mullet haircut. It’s been too wet to mow and
next week will bring rain again.

Broken Wing is back for regular breakfasts with four to five other
adult crows. Has she given birth or just taking a respite from sitting on
her eggs? The male always takes turns in helping with these parental
routines; more so than human fathers.

I find the new CDC mask guidelines confusing. Maybe I’m so attached
to my mask as a security blanket that I’m unconsciously avoiding a bit
more freedom? CDC could be clearer if it wants hesitant Americans to
get vaccinated. If a person is fully vaccinated but still has to wear a mask
in most situations, then how are people going to see a vaccination
benefit? I plan to only go mask less outdoors with vaccinated relatives,
taking a walk and pulling up my mask when I encounter someone. Who
can tell who is vaccinated or not? Restaurant dining remains off limits
indefinitely for me. Poor ventilation and proximity to others will keep
me curbside dining only.

Our 19 year-old domestic male tuxedo cat, BigBoi, has been declining
slowly but surely. His hind legs became very weak and his mobility so
compromised that basic day-to-day activities were increasingly difficult.
Veterinarian diagnostics were within normal limits, given his advanced
age, but pain medication did not help and no diagnosis was explanatory.
My husband and I made the hard but humane decision to have BigBoi
euthanized today. He was never the same after his long time companion,
Girl Cat had to be euthanized for inoperable cancer at age 16 the winter
of 2020. After her death, he followed me everywhere around the house,
including the bathroom. They were inseparable, sleeping together on our
bed, eating together and chasing each other in feline foreplay (even
though they had been spayed and neutered long ago) up and down stairs
and hallways in our home - their home. BigBoi had some funny habits.
Sitting beside me for muzzle and head scratches, when I stopped, he’d
tap my arm for more scratches. This
could go on indefinitely. He never
climbed on countertops or tables or
begged for table food. He’d just come
to my chair, sit and look up
imploringly. Haddock and chicken
were his favorite table foods. He
loved vanilla ice cream and pieces of
Willow Street donuts. He was a
large-framed cat but not fat. I weep
as I wash his food dishes and sort
through his unopened cat food and
new litter boxes to give away. When
his ashes arrive, I will mingle his
with his Girl Cat’s in our backyard.
His passing has left a void in our
lives. May he find peace and his Girl
Cat wherever cats go when they die.

WEEK SIXTY-ONE
COVID-19 RANDOM NOTES WHILE SHELTERING IN PLACE

by Phyllis Merriam

Become a WRFR Sponsor
Sponsoring your local all-volunteer radio station is community service,

public relations, and advertising - all for just $360 a year. We will record a
20-second announcement describing your business or organization and
letting our listeners know how to find you. Your message will play at least
once a day, every day of the year.

To learn more, email Amie Daniels: sponsorwrfr@gmail.com.

WRFR is community radio in Rockland.
We have been broadcasting 24/7 since 2002.

At WRFR we are all volunteers - now more than 60 strong. We play the
music and host the talk shows - and we play what we like and say what we
like, subject only to the fcc rules against profanity and our own principle that
we must treat all members of our community with respect. We serve also as
our own administrators and our own technicians.

It is not easy, and we would very much like to have your help! We are open
to everyone and eager to welcome you into the fold.

Our local business sponsors, over 80 strong, support us because they
appreciate the interest local media and local business share in maintaining
our independence and viability in an increasingly centralized culture and
economy. We also receive much-appreciated support from individual donors.

The Buzz which you hold in your hand, or see on your screen, is a weekly
publication ofWRFR. The Buzz editors, writers and artists are also all
volunteers, and we are eager for you to join us.

The umbrella organization for WRFR, The Buzz, and other activities is the
Old School, a non-profit - 501 (c) (3) - educational organization, also all
volunteers.

To lean more, to become a sponsor or a donor, or to join us as a volunteer,
go to wrfr.org, email steinberger@gwi.net or call Joe at 596-0731 .

Pirate trio plays May 21 SoundCheck
Camden Opera House, 29 Elm St., offers a twist on trad in its SoundCheck

series of small, safely distanced performances Friday, May 21st, at 7:30 p.m.

For one hour, Portland’s pirate-themed trio Shank Painters will turn the

opera house stage into a salt-soaked deck awash with seafaring tunes.

Sales of advance-only tickets, $10 via camdenoperahouse.com and 236-

3154, will end 3:30 p.m. on show day. Seats for the performance will be

assigned on a first come/first served basis.

Captain Nobeard (Elizabeth Leibiger) discovered a love of sea shanties

through the video game “Assassin's Creed IV: Black Flag,” trading in the

piano for an accordion. "Trouble" von Bellows (Charlie Swerdlow) is a singer,

guitarist, songwriter and translator of French shanties. Fair B. Rapscallion

(Fairen Stark) is a vocalist and banjo player, as well as a Maine College of Art

student. The band began as part of Portland's First Friday Art Walk and has

performed all over New England. The Shank Painters bring the past alive

with their mixture of playful, rollicking, heartbreaking and hilarious songs.




